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7.1 Introduction 
Besides PIC a number of compounds have been found that exhibit stable 
aggregation in solution. The review articlee by Herr [1,2] list a large 
number of aggregate forming solutions. A far larger number of dyes show 
aggregation in heterogeneous environment, for example, on surfaces and m 
polymers. Another category of dyes, mostly with long alkyl side chains, 
forms aggregates in Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) monolayers. 
Aggregates in solution do show less dieorder than the above cited 
heterogeneous systems, because they are formed close to thermodynamic 
equilibrium. For dyes bound to surfaces the situation is quite different. 
The largest interaction is between the dye molecule and the surface where 
it is bound to. Since the dye molecules cannot move freely over the 
surface, the aggregation does not give rise to the same lofig range order. 
In LB-layers the strongest interaction is between the dye molecules. In 
these IB-layers the size of the ordered range can be very large, 
dependinn on the frequency of stackinn errors in the layer. 
-~orne-classes of dye molecules edbit aggregation solution, -as for 
example some carbocyanines, benzimidazolocarbocyanines, and 
thiackbocyanines. All the& dyes have in common that they consist of two 
planar aromatic groups connected by a conjugated link. This leads to the 
possibility of stacking these relatively flat molecules. The dyes also 
share the feature that they are ionic, so a (delocalized) charge is 
present on the molecule. 
The thiacarbocyaaine dye that is the subject of this chapter 
(hereafter named 'ID) is depicted in Fig. (1.1). The tendency of the 
compound to aggregsta on silver halides was established by Rosenoff et 
d. [S]. The authors showed that the molecule both forms aggregates by 
itself, and that the molecule connecta to PIC aggregatee. The trapping of 
PIC aggregate excitation by TD was treated in Chapter 4 and Chapter 5. A 
structurally cloaely related thiacarbocyanine dye molecule forms 
aggregatea in water solution [I], and it turned out that TD aggregates 
could be formed in 0.1 M KC1 water/ethylene glycol solutione. The high 
anion concentration shifts the aolution equilibrium towards aggregation. 
The spectroscopic properties of TD aggregates resemble those of PIC 
aggregates. For example a strong narrowing (about 1000 cm-I to 275 cm-l) 
is found for the atmoption, the aggregate band is ahifted over a large 
distance (2500m-l) relative to the monomer and a fast fluorescence 
decay is observed (90 ps). Although these spectroscopic properties were 
not studied as extensively as in the case of PIC aggregates, I want to 
preeent the results. These results show the applicability of concepts 
developed for PIC aggregates to another molecular aggregate system. 
7.2 Results and Discussion 
In Fig. (7.1) the absorption spectra of TD monomers and aggregates ate 
depicted. The monomer absorption peaks at 570 nm whereas the maximum of 
the aggregate absorption is at 665nm. The aggregate absorption is 
strongly red shifted relative to the monomer band (~2500 cm-I), showing 
that a large intermolecular coupling (B) between units exists. For the 
related thiacyanine dye [I] the maximum of the aggregate absorption is 
found at 630 nm, and the absorption has a much larger width. An aggregate 
abeorption a t  630nm is aleo found m TD solutions, but this "630 nm 
aggregaten is a precursor to precipitation. Solutions exhibiting this 
abeorption all show decoloration upon atanding. The solutions with a band 
at 665nm are much more stable, and good optical quality glaee samples 
can easily be made. 
wavelength (nm) 
Figun 7.1 The opticcrl absorption spectra of TD monomer (dashed) and 
aggregate (line) d 80 K in wuterldhylene glycol 1:l. The aggregate 
spectrum is obtained after addition of KC1 to the solution up to a 
concentration of 0.1 M. 
The emiesion spectrum of TD aggregates at 1.5 K consists of one line 
only, resonant with the absorption. From Fig. (7.2) it can be seen that 
the extinction is maximal at  662 nm and the width is 12 nm (275 cm-I). 
The emiesion spectrum shows a maximum at 665 nm, but remarkably the width 
is only 5 nm (115 an-'). I will qeturn to this asymmetry shortly. 
The fluorescence decay as measured at the emission maximum at  80K is 
W10ps. A t  the high energy tail of the fluorescence spectrum the decay 
time is shorter, about 70 pe. 
Attempts to measure the accumulated echo decay were not successful, 
possibly caused by the absence of a bottleneck state. In the course of 
these attempts incoherent transients could be observed. At sufficiently 
high intensity levels pump/probe responses could be detected. The 
response is an increased absorption that decays with a time constant of 
15ps. This indicates that the transition to higher exited stafea has 
more transition strength than the one back to the ground state. At 1.5 K 
a much slower transient absorption decay ia observed, with a time 
constant of about 100 ps. Relative to the emission experiments high 
intensity pulses were needed to observe the transient absorption. 
Typically a lOpJ pulse was focused through a 5 0 p  pinhole, 
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corresponding to 0.5pJ/an2 per pulse. It was checked that the 15p 











Figure 7.2 The absorption spectrum (dashed) and the emission spectrum 
(line) of the a g p g a t e  band of TD aggregates. Note the difference of the 
l*hs. 
Aggregates of TD are sensitive to the application of too high light 
intensities. Continuous illumination gives rise to a photoproduct that 
can be characterized by pump/probe responses. Ae the increased absorption 
fades, (z multi-component bleaching arises, consisting of a pulse limited 
(-5 ps) component, a 150 ps component and a long lived ns component with 
weights of 0.6, 0.2 and 0.2 respectively. Although this photochemistry 
complicates the experiments, it is not directly relevant to the exciton 
dynamic6 and will not be pursued any further. 
The aggregates of TD show clear fektures of exciton behavior. The 
motional narrowin of the aggregate transition is evident. The absorption 
width of 2 7 5 ~ n - ~  is at least four times smaller than the monomer 
(FWHMu1000 an-'). The width of the emhion line (115 an-') may be closer 
to the intrinsic inhomogeneous width of the exciton transition, leading 
to a motional narrow' factor of nine. The quadratic scaling of the 
motional narrowing [4] eads to a minimum delocalization over about 80 
units. 
"f 
The narrowed emission line together with the absence of vibrational 
structure is intriguing. It shows that a part of the oscillator strength 
is present in states that relax within the radiative lifetime. The 
question is which kind of states is involved: or phonon sideband states 
or extended exciton k-states. 
When a phonon sideband is involved the asymmetry of absorption and 
emission needs explation.  The displacement of the excited state 
potential relative to the ground state must be very small, and the 
vibrational ground state potential must be harmonic, as was previously 
encountered in the caae of the vibronic activity of PIC aggregates. The 
amall displacement can be understood because the excitation is 




Figwe 7.3 The pumplptobe response of TD aggregates at 80 K .  The top 
trace represents the increased absorption that is observed after the pump 
pulse has passed the sample. The bottom trace is the autocornlation of 
the pulse wed. 
The relaxation can also be explained when the aggregate band is not 
treated as a strict exciton state, without any site dependence in the 
k-states [S]. The band could comist of different states on one aggregate 
bounded by random site energy fluctuations. The states with a the higher 
energy can relax into states with a lower energy. When the relaxation of 
the upper states is faster than the radiative relaxation, a narrow 
emiesion peak at the low energy side absorption profile is observed 
[6,71- 
At low temperatures the decay of the increased absorption is 100 ps, 
within experimental error the same as the 80K fluorescence decay. At 
80 K the transient absorption is much faster than the fluorescence, 15 ps 
versus 90 pa. The fast decay of the transient absorption can be explained 
by relaxation of the exciton state. The 15 ps decay thus represents the 
relaxation of the excited states towards thermal equilibrium. At low 
temperatures the initially prepared state does not relax so rapiay and 
the transient absorption just reflects the exciton radiative decay. 
The asymmetry of absorption and emhion spectra is also observed in 
PIC aggregates. Further work is neceesary in order to clarify the causes 
of this intriguing phenomenon. 
The radiative enhancement for the aggregates of TD is close to 100. 
This number can be inferred from the 90 pa fluoreecence lifetime at 80 K 
and the fluorescence lifetime of the monomer. The monomer shows a double 
exponential decay with decay constants of 1.8 ns and 9.7 ns and weights 
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of 0.3 and 0.7 respectively. For moet dye molecules nonradiative 
processes will  lead to a quantum yield lower than unity. Therefore it is 
a reasonable assumption that the radiative lifetime of 'Ill monomer is 
10 ns, a factor of 100 slower than the aggregate. The quantum yield of 
the aggregate fluorescence is an unknown factor, but that yield will not 
be lower than the monomer yield, so the enhancement of a factor-of 100 
seems to be a reasonable estimate. 
On the basis of the experiments on the TD aggregate the following 
conclusions can be drawn: 
1) The aggregate band of the thiacyanine dye TD is the result of the 
coherent coupling of at least 100 monomers. 
2) The narrowing of the emission relative to the absorption can be 
explained by relaxation of different states on a single aggregate, 
W i n g  to fast transient absorption responses. 
The experiments show the clear similarity of the behavior of the 
aggregates of TD and PIC. 
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